Introduction
Safety degree of navigational situation is defined by the condition of navigational situation and mariner's competency that is realized at the given condition to maintain safe navigation (Park et al., 2008a; Iwanaga et al., 2005) . In this paper, we discuss the safety degree on the collision avoidance maneuver by focusing on the mariner's standard 
Mariner's Standard Performance
In this chapter, the main functions of lookout concerning collision avoidance will be explained. Data shown in this section are the experimental results conducted by the members of International Maritime Simulator Forum.
Mariner's lookout is function of i) first detection, ii) recognition of risk of collision, and iii) starting avoiding action. Thus the mariner has the distinctive characteristics to each factors of the function.
First Detection
We examined the mariners' behaviour when they first detect the target vessel in crossing situation. Figure 1 shows a liner relationship between the distances to target vessel and the crossing angles with target vessel at the first detection (see Figure 2 ).
As the crossing angle becomes larger, the range of target vessels becomes bigger. The vessels with the larger crossing angle are nearly meeting in reciprocal courses each other.
This result indicates the mariners may pay more attention to forward direction than aft when they are meeting. Fig. 1 The relation between the distances at first detection and crossing angles 
Change of the detection caused by traffic density
The detection time is also changeable due to the workloads of mariners. They cannot keep sharp lookout when they have to achieve many tasks such as positioning, communication and so on. Especially, in case of heavy traffic condition, they have to pay attention to many vessels in the vicinity.
Usually, they pay more attention on the vessels nearby rather than those in further range. Thus they cannot achieve a sufficient level of observation on the further vessels, which causes the late detection. It means we can define the workloads as a positive function on the number of the vessels in the vicinity. Figure 8 shows the relation between the time to CPA at first detection expressed by detection range (vertical axis) and the traffic density (horizontal axis). As shown in Figure   7 , traffic density is defined by the number of the vessels in the vicinity, and the vicinity area is defined by the circle with 3 miles of the diameter and own ship's position is 2 miles behind of the center of circle. Therefore we found that the workloads of lookout on the vessels in the vicinity have a negative effects on the detection range, which is equal to the first detection time. We show that mariners having low competency and difficult navigational environments have higher potential to invite an accident. Furthermore, it is shown that mariners having high competency have also the possibility to cause an accident.
Necessary condition of safe navigation
Accidents are caused by many kinds of factors. Before discussing each factor in detail, it is necessary to discuss the condition of accidents occurrence from point of global view related with the factors on accidents. It is frequently mentioned that human factors contribute to the causes over 80% of accidents. On the other hand, it is also common understandings that the degree of safety level of navigation may be changed by the condition of navigational environments.
The concept on the condition is explained in this section based on the relationship between the difficult condition of navigational environments and human competency which decides the human behavior. 
Occurrences of accident and its condition
In this section, the relationship between the accident occurrence and its conditions is explained. The risks of handling ship should not only be determined by human competency, but it is determined by the condition of navigation environment.
The conditions of accident occurrence relate to the combination between the condition of navigational environments and the human competency. competency with tension and so on, the situation can be moved to the situation "C", and then becomes safe again.
On the other hand, although the navigation environment is the mean situation, human competency shows lower one by the fatigue or lack of tension. This situation shown by "D" is also dangerous situation.
Fig. 10
The navigational safety defined by both condition of human competency and required competency by navigational environment Fig. 11 The change of safety degree relating to the probability of human competency and required competency By analyzing causes of marine accidents, it is difficult to recognize the necessary conditions which lead to the accidents. In other words, although the similar situation often happens daily, it is possible that no accident occurs, so it is reasonable that the accident may happen when the unusual events occur simultaneously. It is statistic event.
One of the situations that rarely happen is shown by situation "F" in Figure 11 . In this condition, the ability required by the navigational environment becomes extremely high while the human ability goes down temporary. 
Conclusion
Safe navigation is a top priority in maritime activities.
However, when an accident occurs, the discussion on the However, in case of hard navigational situation, normal mariner cannot achieve the standard mariner's function and then he cannot has sufficient information and carry out proper handling. We have to consider what maximum mariner's competency is and what necessary condition is to maintain safe navigation. Necessary discussion to achieve safe navigation will be dealt with in the future study.
